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I nside the towering stack of retirement-community con-
dos, through the hotel-like lobby with no desk clerk, up 
the elevator with a pin-your-own-announcement bulle-

tin board, down the hallway with pictures, American fl ags and 
other personal fl air at the thresholds, and beyond one door is 
probably the most well-organized of all the condos, at least 
judging by Jerry Barshov’s offi ce.
 Falling squarely into place atop his desk is an array of this-
and-thats, including two phones to two landlines: “A great deal 
— 30 bucks a month for both phones. That works for me.”
 And as he moves about the room to exhibit the collections 
of his life, he knows the exact points of retrieval — shelves 
and boxes and folders, which he fl ips through page by page to 
keep their order.
 There’s character to the room, too.
 A wall clock much bigger than one would ever need to be.
 A print of Norman Rockwell’s “The Problem We All Live 
With,” depicting 6-year-old Ruby Bridges being escorted by 
U.S. marshals on her way to a newly integrated school in New 
Orleans in 1960 as fruit is thrown at her and racial vulgarity 
lingers on a wall.
 And a colorless photo from the early 1900s of an old shop 

called B & B Electric in Brooklyn, New York.
 Barshov grew up in an apartment above the shop, founded 
in 1915 by his immigrant parents, and he and his two 
brothers helped run things. The shop has gone through some 
business-model and location changes over the years, today 
focusing on electrical-equipment sales in Queens under the 
name Babco Inc.
 It’s always stayed in the family and is now run by Barshov’s 
youngest of four, David.
 “It was an honor to be able to take over since [I’m in] the 
third generation,” David said. “With that comes a little re-
sponsibility, also. … Over the years, the business has somewhat 
changed due to technology, but it’s still a service-oriented 
company.”
 Up until Barshov’s retirement in 2004 and subsequent 
move to Florida, he had been with the business basically his 
whole life — except for the years in the 1940s that kept mil-
lions of other Americans away from their families and daily 
lives to fi ght the imperialism and genocide that had overtaken 
the globe.
 The war years. The ones that claimed 416,800 American 
military lives and can now be retold fi rsthand by only the esti-
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mated 700,000 still living from the original 16 million.
 “I was extremely fortunate and lucky not to have been ex-
posed to the horrors of war like some of my buddies,” Barshov, 
91, said, noting his Army support roles in Europe as a combat 
engineer and later signal corpsman. “And I consider all of the 
people in the service my buddies.”
 Soon after graduating from high school in Brooklyn in 1942, 
Barshov joined the Army, fi guring the draft would come for 
him anyway. His younger brother was too young and would 
end up going to college instead, but the elder one had already 
signed up for the Army Air Forces and would go on to fl y 
bomber missions over Italy.
 “Patriotism permeated the land,” Barshov remembered. 
“It’s very diffi cult to explain to you how charged up people 
were about getting in and helping as a serviceman.”

 Barshov took his training at Brooklyn’s Pratt Institute and 
then at Fort Belvoir in Virginia. The training specifi c to engi-
neering was to include how to build bridges, conduct demoli-
tions and remove obstacles.
 “But that was all just helping the offi cers who gave the or-
ders; we just provided the muscle,” he said. “We knew nothing 
about how to build a bridge.”
 Barshov did learn, though, how to take apart his M1 
Garand rifl e in the dark and that little fun can be found in 25-
mile conditioning hikes. “I thought it was a crock. Neverthe-
less, we had to do it.”
 After Fort Belvoir, Barshov had yet more training, at a 
school for electrical work in Brooklyn, and he remained state-
side until 1944, when he was sent to southern England for the 
Normandy invasion buildup.
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 Though he had to live out of a tent 
while in various spots in the region, 
Barshov’s discomforts seemed incompa-
rable to those of the war-torn English.
 “I never forgot the English: the long 
line waiting to buy just a couple pieces 
of fi sh and chips,” he said. “They were 
really deprived. I have a great deal of 
respect for the English.”
 One night, at maybe about 3 a.m., a 
steady roar emerged from the sky over 
the fi eld where Barshov slept, as if to 
sound an alarm that he and his fellow 
Army engineers would soon get their 
fi rst taste of real action.
 It was the eve of bringing Operation 
Overlord to fruition. The Allies’ fi rst 
waves of ground troops into France. D-
Day. June 6, 1944.
 “I look outside the tent, and I see 
planes,” Barshov recalled. “Those planes 
were continuing hour after hour — I 
can’t say how many hours, but there 
were a hell of a lot of planes.”
 By the time Barshov landed on 
Omaha beach, the bloodiest of the fi ve 
D-Day beachheads, on June 14, the 
shore was “clean as a whistle. There was 
no debris, no bodies, nothing. It was just 
like a resort.”
 Soon after landing, a stomach illness 

sent Barshov to a fi eld hospital, where 
he was amazed to see three German 
prisoners resting in beds and laughing.
 “They were like quite obnoxious,” 
said Barshov, who has since learned 
German but didn’t know it then. “They 

probably were saying to themselves, 
‘What are these Americans? Crazy? 
Treating us this way.’ No way we’d get 
that treatment if we were in a German 
hospital.”
 Overall, Barshov wasn’t particularly 
impressed with his engineering duties 
in France, maybe being asked to remove 
a roadblock, like a large tree, “but noth-
ing really heavy duty.”
 The Allies swept through France 
and had Paris fully liberated by Aug. 
25, 1944. Outside the city in the town of 
Lardy, Barshov befriended a family of 
four that had been well-off pre-war but, 
like the rest of the country, had fallen on 
hard times.
 The family invited Barshov to a few 

LEFT: World War II veteran Jerry Barshov’s 
parents founded electrical-equipment business 
Babco Inc. in 1915.

OPPOSITE: Barshov’s medals rest in a box next 
to his wartime Army portrait.
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dinners, which always consisted of only potatoes and string 
beans. But once, Barshov was able to contribute two loaves of 
bread thanks to a local baker, who offered them at no charge.
 The French “considered the Americans gods because they 
were liberated,” he said. “Being under the Nazi regime was not 
a party. The Nazis took away whatever food they could. The 
French people were really deprived.”
 Barshov made it with the Allies as far east as the Alsace-
Lorraine region at the French-German border. It was there that 
he’d have his fi rst and only experience with a hostile enemy.
 The truck he was riding in had accidentally advanced 
beyond the line, and ahead in the road, a German tank took 

aim and began fi ring. The driver immediately turned the truck 
around and, thanks to some zigzags in the road, was able to 
dodge the rounds.
 But another incident in Alsace-Lorraine, this one friendly 
fi re in nature, would reroute Barshov’s path in the war.
 To have his glasses checked, Barshov needed to hitchhike 
to a nearby fi eld hospital. He found a truck headed that way, 
handed another man his M1 and hopped in back, and when 
the man returned the rifl e, Boom!
 “I hear a tremendous explosion,” he said. “I look down and 
see there’s a hole in my boot. I feel no pain. I said, ‘You know, 
I’ve been shot.’” The guy who handed Barshov the rifl e had 

(Top) Barshov holds a picture of himself and (bottom) 
points to himself at the front right of a photo with his 
parents and two brothers. (Right) Florida Sen. Bill 
Nelson congratulates Barshov for receiving France’s 
Legion of Honour medal in December 2015 for his WWII 
service. (Far right, top) Barshov poses with his wife, 
Ruth, and (far right, bottom) a fi gurine of musicians, a 
gift from his mother, stands in his o!  ce.
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accidentally pulled the trigger.
 At the hospital in Dijon, France, while 
the Battle of the Bulge screamed to the 
west, Barshov convinced the medic he 
wasn’t bleeding to death so other soldiers 
could be tended to.
 Once it was his turn again, he received 
anesthetics while all the pellets that had 
imbedded themselves in both legs were 
removed. One, too deep in the bone of his 
right big toe, walks with him today.
 Barshov’s injury and limited vision got 
him transferred to the rear — to Liége, 
Belgium — as a signal corpsman, a posi-
tion with the main task of communica-
tions. His assignment, though, wasn’t that.
 “My job was to supervise Belgian work-
ers that were repairing Signal Corps equip-
ment in a factory,” he said. “And I would 
be there on payday with my rifl e just as a 
matter of procedure — it was not necessary, 
but that was the way it was done.”
 Barshov had a girlfriend in the city 
and described his time there as “like a 
great party.”
 “I didn’t have very much responsibil-
ity,” he said. “I did have to go to the fac-
tory Monday through Friday during the 
workday and be there. And I really did 
very little.”
 The party escalated to people swarming 
the streets, hugging and kissing, following 
Germany’s surrender on May 7, 1945.
 “‘Men, many of you, now that the war’s 
over in Germany, are going home,’” Bar-
shov remembered Gen. George Marshall 
saying in a fi lm shown to the troops.
 But Barshov wasn’t going home. The 
war against Japan still crept forward in 
the Pacifi c, and he soon found himself 
on a boat with Army, Navy and Marine 
personnel headed across the Atlantic, 
through the Panama Canal and on to the 
Philippines.
 While on board, one of Barshov’s jobs 
was to guard the offi cers quarters from 
the rest of the ship, a task he thought to 
be silly. During one shift, with midnight 
approaching, he sat down to have a nap.
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 “The next thing I know is, a Marine kicks my foot and says, 
‘Soldier get up! You’re sleeping on guard!’ I said, ‘Ah, come on, 
fellah. I apologize. I’ll get up, and I’ll fi nish.’”
 No deal. Barshov was thrown in the brig for the night and, 
in lieu of a court-martial because he admitted guilt, was de-
moted the next day from private fi rst class to private, the rank 
he’d carry for his remaining time in the service.
 The time on the ocean wasn’t all cruddy, though. Barshov 
couldn’t help but keep winning at craps: “I was lucky because 
of maybe my birthday, which is July 11 — 7-11. That’s a winner 
when you throw the dice.”
 But the money didn’t compare to the intercom’s 
announcement.
 “Now hear this. Now hear this,” it said. “A bomb the size of 
a baseball has been dropped on Hiroshima.”
 The baseball size referred to the amount of uranium inside 

the Little Boy atomic bomb, which killed an estimated 140,000 
Japanese in the Aug. 6, 1945, blast and the initial months after. 
But it would take another 80,000 deaths, from the Fat Man 
nuke on Aug. 9, for Japan to yield.
 The surrender happened by the time the boat hit the Philip-
pines. Barshov was stilled assigned to duty — as a chauffeur 
for offi cers and others — until being discharged in February or 
March 1946.
 He doesn’t mind saying that his wartime stories aren’t the 
material of legends. But one thing that does make them unique 
is his willingness to bring up a topic that, though prevalent 
during the war, is seldom discussed by his fellow veterans.
 “I’ve gone as far as saying, I went into the war as a boy and 
I left as a man, so I have to say that I matured in every direc-
tion, sexually as well,” Barshov said. “As a young man of 18, 19, 
I was not sophisticated with regard to having sex or anything 

Barshov poses with his fi rst wife, Edith, during their honeymoon across Europe in 1950. During the trip, the couple had a tearful reunion with the 
family Barshov had befriended outside Paris during the war. The Barshovs had four children; Edith passed away in 2001.
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like that, but all that went out the window when I got into 
the service.
 “There was a lot of fraternization at that time.”
 Bashov recalled having a beer at a café one day in Avion, 
France, and a young woman sitting at a table next to him. 
He knew French by then, so the two started talking and 
Barshov invited her to a movie.
 “She doesn’t hesitate,” Barshov remembered. “I say, 
‘Let’s go to a hotel,’ and she doesn’t refuse. So I go to the 
hotel owner, and I say, ‘I’d like to have a room just for the 
afternoon.’”
 The time at the hotel proved to be a “very tender, very 
nice experience,” but the thought of the “Mickey Mouse 
movies” — health fi lms by Walt Disney studios shown to 
military personnel during the war — reminded him of the 
consequences of condom-less sex.
 So Barshov hurriedly dressed as the woman watched in 
confusion, bolted out of the room and headed toward a pro 
(short for prophylactic) station, set up in all cities occupied 
by the U.S. military. There, he used a syringe to squirt anti-
septic liquid into himself — “I know it sounds terrible, but 
it’s painless” — and spread salve around his genitals.
 “And it was very important,” he said, “because one of the 
problems they had in the service was advanced cases of 
gonorrhea — they call it the clap.”
 He didn’t see the woman again.
 After the war, along with helping run and eventually tak-
ing over the family business, Barshov started a family of his 
own. He married Edith in 1950, and the couple’s four chil-
dren have given Barshov four grandchildren and, recently, 
his fi rst great-grandchild.
 After Edith’s death in 2001, Barshov was introduced to a 
woman from Gainesville, Ruth, and the two, now married, 
call the city home.
 He still takes part in veterans activities, like those put on 
by his retirement community and those of the D-Day Nor-
mandy Veterans of North Central Florida, which celebrated 
its 20th anniversary in March.
 Barshov doesn’t actively speak too often about his role 
in the greatest armed confl ict known in human history. But 
when he does, he has one word he uses perhaps more often 
than any other: “fortunate.”
 “There was no suffering on my part. There wasn’t any 
starvation,” he said. “I wasn’t denied anything — yeah, some 
comforts of life, but that was really nothing. If a can of beans 
did not taste good, can we compare that to a man who is try-
ing to avoid being shot at by a German rifl e or whatever?
 “So I would say yes, I considered myself very fortunate.” s

Community 
Voice
Tattoos and Attitudes

READER SUBMITTED œ MARGUERITE BECK-REX

In past years I’d said tattoos were a “turn off.” Then, seven 
years a widow, a man with fi ve tattoos “turned me on” — 
René Magritte’s surrealist “Ceci n’est pas une pipe” and 
other Magritte images among them, including the risqué 
“Philosophy in the Bed-
room.” This new person 
in my life told me of his 
scholarly interests; He 
was a member of the 
Hegel Society, had broad 
knowledge of literature 
and history, and I was 
impressed.
 As our relationship 
grew closer, I decided 
I, too, wanted a tattoo. 
I too love literature and 
art, but gardening is my 
deep personal passion so I 
wanted my favorite fl ower 
(at the time), a spray of 
moonbeam coreopsis, blossoming near my navel.
 My 70th birthday neared, and one of my two sons (both 
adopted), himself tattooed with his then-two children’s 
names and with “Family Over All” on his chest, offered to 
treat me to a birthday tattoo. He sat beside me as the tattoo 
artist, needle and ink, did their work. Then his turn: His 
third and youngest daughter’s name, Zion.
 Is “Sara,” his wife’s name, tattooed on him? I didn’t know, 
but I hoped so.
 When we walked out into the Georgetown sun, I took his 
arm. My new personal version of a familiar saying occurred 
to me: The family that tattoos together stays together.
 I’m now an 82-year-old with still just one tattoo, which 
has weathered a dozen years of showers very well. The ink 
images on my tattooed man have weathered just as well.
 And my son has added “Max” to his proudly worn tattoos. s
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